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EPA	 Environmental Protection Agency
NASA	 National Aeronautics 6 Space Administration
LACIE	 Large Area Crop Inventory Experiment
AgRISTARS Agriculture and Resources Inventory Surveys Through Aerospace
Remote Sensing
EOD	 NASA's Earth Observations Division
JSC	 NASA's Johnson Space Center
CLASSY
	
Not an acronym. An EOD clustering algorithm.
MSS	 Multi-Spectral Scanner
LARSYS	 A software system developed by NASA for the Laboratory for
Remote Sensing facility at Purdue University.
DOMSAT	 Domestic Satellite








This report presents the activities and results of a project to investigate
the application of remote sensing technology developed by NASA's Johnson
Space Center Earth Observations Division (JSC-EOD) to environmental monitoring.
This technology was developed by NASA for the LACIE, AgRISTARS, Forestry and
other NASA remote sensing projects. This project was very limited in scope
with its essential objective being to identify and demonstrate candidate
technology for possible trans;:.+r to the Environmental Protection Agency's
Environmental Monitoring Systems Laboratory in Las Vegas, Nevada, the agency
that provided funds for this project. The application of interest is that
related to environmental monitoring of strip mining, industrial pollution,
and acid rain. A secondary objective was to begin a continuing relationship
between EPA and JSC-EOD with respect to remote sensing technology.
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2. BACKGROUND AND PROJECT APPROACH
The Environmental Protection Agency project objective was to investigate
and identify NASA Landsat remote sensing technology developed by the Earth
Observations Division at the Johnson Space Center, which could be applied
to environmental monitoring.
The initial appraoch was to Look first at specific applications to determine
if current integrated systems could be applied without modification. If this
proved unfeasible, specific: technology would be reviewed for general application
to various environmental monitoring tasks. The first specific application
selected for evaluation was the detection of the effects of acrid rain and the
detection of vegetative stress caused by mine pollutants (primarily dust).,
A site was selected over North Dakota which had numerous strip mines and where
landowners had compliained of crop and other vegetative damage caused by dust
and pollution from strip mining. It wa-s hypothesized that the same technology
used to detect vegetative stress caused by mine pollution might. possibly be used
to detect the effects of acid rain. Another criteria in selecting this site was
that NASA maintained test sites for another remote sensing project near the
selected site, thus mfnimizing the resources required for gathering data,
Using test site aerial photography acquired in the late spring of 1979, an
analysis was made to determine the level, if any, of the vegetative stress
existing over the test area. If no vegetative stress could be detected from
aerial photography, it is not likely that it would be detected with Landsat
technology. By analyzing the aerial photography, it was concluded that
there was insufficient stress to mecsure from Landsat dp ',a. Therefore, the
application of such techni.ques would be futile. Due to the limited project
resources, a replacement site was not selected.
A second application, the detection and evaluation of mine development, was
selected for investigation. A literature search was performed (Appendix A)
and a first draft of an experimental design (Appendix B) was prepared. Upon
completion of this literature search and experiment design, it was determined
that the proposed technology on mine development has been documented in several
comprehensive reports.
M
At this time the approach was taken to review specific technologies for
possible applications to environmental monitoring. A remote sensing
workshop was held for EPA personnel at the Johnson Space Center to present
and discuss these technologies as applicable to EPA tasks, At the conclusion
of this workshop, EPA selected CLASSY (an EOD clustering algorithm) as a
candidate to use evaluated for possible use by EPA. A portion of the Landsat
data acquired for the North Da Kota test site was clustered and accompanies
this report for evaluation and comparison to other algorithms. This report
concludes this project.
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3. MINE DETECTION EXPERIMENT
3.1 LITERATURE SEARCH
Before designing the experiment, a literature search was performed. The
results of this search are given in Appendix A. The search was for papers
investigating mine location and inventory. As noted in the appendix,
several papers were found dealing with the selected subject.
3.2 EXPERIMENT DESIGN
The mine dete ction experiment was desiyied to investigate the feasibility of
operationally identifying and locating strip mines on Landsat MSS data with
JSC developed remote sensing technology. The design emphasized mine signature
definition, one of the problem areas in automated detection. A preliminary
draft of this experiment design is given in appendix B.
During the design review phase, questions were raised as to the usefulness of
being able to detect mines with Land:-at- The opponents to the experiment
theorized that mines which are detectable are already well known by EPA,and
those which are probably not detectable (such as overgrown abandoned mines)
are the ones which would be the most desirable to detect. In addition, there
was a low level of confidence in the ability to identify and define a mine
signature with the required degree of accuracy. As a result, mine detection
activities were curtailed and attention focused on the review, analysis, and
possible selection of JSC remote sensing technology for use by EPA.
r	
4. SELECTION OF CANDIDATE TECHNOLOGY
4.1 REMOTE SENSING WORKSHOP
4.1.1 INTRODUCTION
In orde ►, to better acquaint EPA with JSC's technology, a workshop was
held at NASA w
 Houston to provide bricfings to EPA personnel on technical
aspects of JSC's remote sensing programs. This al%wod EPA a view of the
technology and provided them with a basis for selecting technology for
possible transfer to EPA. Much of the workshop material was obtained from
the LACIE Symposium sponsored by JSC-EOD in October, 1978. The proceedings
of that symposium is a useful reference for the papers presented at the
workshop.
The topics covered in the workshop included sampling strategy, Procedure One,
EOD LARSYS, Vegetative Stress Analysis, Accuracy Assessment Cartographic
Processing and Research, Agricultural Technology, National Forestry Applications
Program, High Density Tape (HDT) DOMSAT receiving station, Detection and Mapping
(DAM) project, and ongoing research and development. At the conclusion of the
workshop, EPA briefed NASA personnel on their current and anticipated applica-
tions. This section (4.1) contains abstracts for each of the disciplines
presented.
4.1.2 LACIE AND AgRISTARS PROGRAMS
In July, 1972, the first Earth Resources Technology Satellite (ERTS), now
called Landsat-1, was successfully orbited, and remote sensing took a giant
step forward. Since then the Landsat program has demonstrated that digital
products, as well as image products, derived from the data collected by the
Multispectral Scanner (MSS) on Landsat-1, through appropriate analysis techniques,
can provide useful information to those engaged in monitoring and planning the
development and conservation of the Earth's resources.
In 1974, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), and USDA began the
Large Area Crop Inventory Experiment (LACIE) to explore the value of Landsat
remote sensing for estimating production of an important world commodity, wheat.
The experiment has been conducted over three crop seasons and the technology
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has been developed to the point where country level production estimates
have been made on a selective and limited basis. More important than the
actual estimates produced by LACIE is the eAperience base devil ped in the
experiment, with a better understanding of the complexities involved in crop
production forecasting and estimation. LACIE identified a need for more
supporting basic research, and plans were made for an expanded research and
testing effort. Within the USDA component of LACIE, plans were made to
redirect and extend the program to cover more of the world's major agricultural
production regions and additional selected crops within those rgions. The
emphasis within the program shifted from estimating production to testing cf
methods and pr ,)cedures which will provide early warning of changes affecting
crop production levels.
Progress in the multiagency LACIE and in USDA remote sensing programs led
the Secretary of Agriculture to propose a Secretary's Initiative for Aero-
space Remote Sensing. The Initiative included participation by other depart-
ments and agencies, namely, NASA, the Af^hncy for International Development (AID),
and the Departments of Commerce and Interior. The expanded activity envisioned
under the Initiative includes nct only early warning of changes affecting pro-
duction and commodity production forecasts, but renewable resources inventory
and land use classification as well. Estimates of land productivity, assess-
ment of conservation practices, and detection and impact, evaluation of pollution
are also included as subjects of concern in the Initiative. A Joint planning
effort, based on the Initiative, resulted in the Agriculture and Resources
Inventory Surveys Through Aerospace Remote Sensing (AgRISTARS) Program started
in FY84 and planned through FY85.
4.1.3 SAMPLING STRATEGY FOR CROP SURVEYS
The LACIE sampling strategy was designed to cost effectively estimate wheat
area and production in a country with a predesignated precision level. A
stratified sample design was used to determine the number of sample units
required for the country. The sampling unit was a 5- by b- nautical mile
area segment. The level of stratification depended upon whether a country
had detailed historical data (e.g., U.S., Canada, and Australia) or whether
it had data at only one level smaller than the country itself (e.g., USSR,
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China, Argentina, Brazil and India). In the latter case, a standard
stratified sampling scheme was employed, whereas in the first case, the
sampling scheme consisted of i two-stage stratified random sample in which
'"substrata" were the primary sampling units. The 5- by 6- nautical mile
segments were the secondary sampling units. The sampling frame consisted of
the agricultural area within the major wheat- producing regions of a country.
Sample segments were allocated to the strata/substrata based un weights whie.h
were functions of (1) the agricultural area in the stratum/substratum and
(2) the within stratum substratum variance of wheat area from segment to
segment. The historical wheat acreages for the strata and their Landsat
imagery were used to estimate the parameter in (1) and (2),
The strata wheat acreages were estimated from the Landsat estimates of wheat
crop proportions for the sample segments, When aggregated,these strata
estimates provided the wheat area estimates for a larger region or the entire
country.
The wheat yield predictions (bushels per acre) were made from the statistical
models developed based on the past meteorological and wheat data. The stratum
wheat production was estimated by multiplying its wheat acreage estimates to
its yield prediction. The strata estimation were aggregated to obtain the
country level wheat production.
The wheat survey showed that fairly accurate and reliable estimates can be
obtained using Landsat data in conjunction with good ancillary information on
crops in the region. In a technological sense, remote sensing shows great
potential for surveying the totality of crops with a common growth pattern
(e.g., spring wheat, barley and oats in the U.S. Northern Great Plains).
4.1.4 PROCEDURE 1 CLASSIFICATION
Motivated by the problems experienced with the LACIE Phase I and II design, a
second classification approach, called Procedure 1, was designed and adopted




both estimation accuracy and efficient use of analyst abilities. More data
could be processed with greater accuracy using the some manual resources. A
keys feature in this improvement was that the analyst was freed to concentrate
on the labeling function. Machine processing was used to reduce the variance
of an analyst-derived area estimate and to improve labeling accuracy. The
classification of a segment was treated as a stratification of that segment.
into "probably small-grains" and "non-small-grains" strata, Through the use
of a poststra tified estimation method, the variance of a simple randomly
allocated analyst estimate was reduced. Moreover, the ability to cross-check
between machine O Ossification and analyst labeling of the same areas and the
introduction of analyst labeling aids were elements of the design aimed at
improving analyst labeling accuracy,
The analysis of a given segment in Procedure 1 can be described in terms of
four interrelated operations, which will be called labeling, classification,
area estimation, and evaluation. Labeling refers to all manual functions
that result in the assignment of a label to certain specified pixels within
the Landsat segment image. The purpose of labeling is threefold: (1) to
provide observations from small-grains and non-small-grains classes that are
needed to estimate certain classifier parameter values, (2) to provide
observations for a stratified area estimate of small grains, and (3) to
provide observations for testing the quality of the segment estimates. The
classification operation sorts each pixel in a segment into one of two possi-
ble classes. The result is a class map, which is subsequently treated as a
stratification of the segment area into two (not necessarily connected) regions.
Within the limits of classification error, the first region contains pixels
primarily of the first class and the second region contains pixels primarily
of the second class. Given this stratification, area estimation is performed.
This is a stratified area estimate using a second set of labeled dots (inde-
pently selected from the set used to estimate classification parameters)
`	 allocated within the strata. Finally, the purpose of the evaluation operation
is to provide a quality check on the segment estimate and to deval op rework
strategies if required. For additional information on Procedure one, see




EOD-LARSYS is a tool to analyze digital images. It is normally used to
recognize patterns in Landsat and other :iultispertral imagery data. It
is a very flexible, highly modular system that allows an analyst many
capabilities. An analyst can examine the data and extract statistics;
use dots or fields for training; conduct both supervised and unsupervised
clustering; carry out maximum likelihood classification; use different
feature selection methods; produce a range of products for display; and,
in general, define a very wide variety of processes for the analysis of
images.
EOD-LARSYS is a noninteractive system for the analysis of multispectral
imagery data. It can be used with imagery data from many ?ourres, provided
only that they are in an acceptable format - -including some Landsat formats.
In practice, most data come from the Landsat series of satellites, but images
from aircraft-mounted scanners, the Skylab missions, and meteorological
satellites have also been used.
The system is comprised of various processors. The user must supply the data to
be analyzed, normally on tape, and a file of cards or card images which
specify the processors that are to be used in analysis.
A user will normally want to classify the contents of an image. Initial
steps might be to call the histogram processor, HIST, to assemble the image
data in bins, and then to use the GRAYMAP processor to produce a gray-scale
map of some of the channels.
HIST prepares histograms for viewing; it is normally required to precede
GRAYMAP so that symbols can be properly, assigned to ranges of radiance
values. The analyst might use the gray-scale map to define training fields.
Then the CLASSIFY processor could be used to classify the data.
To see the results of the classification, the user might use the DISPLAY
processor. This allows the analyst to prepare tapes with classification
images or maps on paper with symbols representing classes. This processor
allows certain calculations to be performed on the results of the classification.
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EOD-LARSYS also allows the analyst to use Procedure 1, a semi-automatic
algorithm for class,'fying an image on the basis of labeled dots. The
DOTDATA, ISOCLS Or TESTSP) clustering, and LABEL processors would be used,
in addition to most of the above processors. The NDHIST and SCTRPL processors
might possibly be used in the same procedure to obtain spectral plots of the
n-channel histogram.
For some studies, an analyst may need to select the channels or sets of
a channels (such as Landsat acquisitions) that best separate the classes of
interest. For this he or she would use the feature selection processor,
SELECT.
Many useful transformations can be applied to imagery data. The data trans-
formation (DATA rR) processor allows the analyst to apply any matrix trans-
formation or merely to rescale the data.
The analyst may perform a linear transformation on means and covariances
and output the transformed statistics, in which case the statistics trans-
formation (TRSTAT) processor would be used. There are support processors
to assist the user. DAMRG performs channel or spatial merger of image data.
GTTCN and GTDDM accomplish the labeling of picture elements (pixels) and
dots (selected pixels) on the basis of ground truth files.
The user communicates with the EOD-LARSYS by card image files. In a typical
case, an image tape and a file of card images specifying the processing
options would be used. For example, to apply HIST and GRAYMAP in the same
batch, the analyst would furnish an image tape and a file of card images.
The file would have a few system card images, then the HIST card images,
and then the GRAYMAP card images. In applications involving the use of a
remote terminal, the files of card images specifying the processing options
are created in advance and are read at run time. For additional information




drought. During 1977, the procedure was expanded to the Great Plains for
evaluation as a technique for detecting and monitoring vegetative water
stress over large areas. The technique, Green Index Number (GIN), uses
Landsat digital data from 5 by 6 nautical mile sampling frames (segments)
to indicate when the vegetation within the segment is undergoing drought.
At known growth stages for wheat, segments were classified as drought or
non-drought areas. The remote-sensing-based information was compared to a
weekly ground-based index (Crop Moisture Index) provided by the United States
Department of Commerce. This comparison demonstrated a high degree of agreement
between the 18-day remote sensing technique and the ground-based weekly data.
Maps based on GIN of parts of the USSR and Australia were produced with a
two-week lag and later coma rod with other crop assessments of crop conditions
in these areas. These maps were judged to be in general agreement with the
other data sources.
4.1.7 ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
The objective of Accuracy Assessment is to evaluate ti-,e accuracy and effective-
ness of area, yield, and production estimates produced by remote sensing
procedures. Sources of error in the procedures are determined, and recommenda-
tions are made for improving the procedures.
The area, yield, and production estimates for large regions are compared with
USDA estimates for the regions involved. field. inventories and periodic
observations for selected segments in the United States are used to check tha
accuracy of individual Landsat segment ( 117 lines by '196 samples) classifica-
tions.
The ground truth inventories are converted into digital single channel grey
level images at six times the resolution of the LANDSAT imagery. Each pixel
of ground truth is assigned a numerical value based upon the crop type for
that pixel as determined from the ground truth. This ground truth image is






The periodic observations are made for a number of fields in each segment
which has ground truth. These observations are made on the same day the
satellite passes over the segment. Observations are made of growth stage,
plant height, crop cover, and yield.
In order to perform the necessary evaluations, a data base containing the
procedure outputs and ground truth information was developed on the PDP 11/45.
A set of programs was developed to make comparisons between the procedure
results and ground truth on a segment level. These results are used to
evaluate the overall performance of the procedure.
Some of the evaluations which are performed by accuracy assessment are:
dot labeling accuracy, clustering effectiveness, classification accuracy,
proportion estimation accuracy, sampling error, crop calendar accuracy and
variability, yield model accuracy, and labeling error analysis. For additional
information, see page 265, reference 6.
M-8  AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY
Information on crop phenology is used for selection and interpretation of
remotely sensed data. Currently, both historical average data and crop
development models are used for these purposes. In the U.S., historical
data are summarized for major agricultural crops at the state and crop
reporting district 'level (there are generally nine crop reporting districts
per state). Crop development models based on surface weather observatiun
are in use for wheat and barley.
A software system has been developed wh;sh interpolates synoptic weather
observations to specific sites over which remotely sensed data has been
collected. The weather data is used to drive the crop development modelp
and to provide image analysts with ancillary information on temperature and
moisture stress.
A simple system has been developed to create stable false color imagery and
to convert digital data into color notation which corresponds to that
observed in the .imagery. Techniques have been developed to predict the
spectral appearance of selected crops in this type of imagery from the
data provided by the meteorological information system.
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4.1.9 MDT DOMSAT
EOD has recently placed into operation a new system to receiv^a and process
the Landsat imagery output of the Master Data Processor (MOP) located at the
NASA Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC). The main purposes of the EOD System
are to (1) extract areas of interest (AOI) from full Landsat scenes (170 X
165 W) and (2) provide source data to users of Landsat imagery. The EOD
system consists of two major subsystems; Multi-spectral scanner (MSS) imagery
reception and A01 extraction.
The imagery reception subsystem acquires the data signal transmitted by GSFC
to the EROS Data Center over the RCA Domestic Satellite service and monitored
by JSC. These data are recorded at JSC on high density digital tapes (MDT).
GSFC also transmits inventory data over telephone lines to JSC, describing
the contents of the MDT data stream.
The extraction subsystem selects AOI's from the full scenes by comparing the
Goddard Nigh-density Inventory Tapes (GMIT) with the users' requests. Then
the required full scenes are read from the MDT's and converted from analog-
to-digital. The requested AOI is then written to computer compatible tapes
for subsequent image analysis.
4.1.10 DAM
The Detection and Mapping (DAM) package is a JSC-EOD developed software system
used for mapping water bodies from Landsat data. The input to the system is
Landsat MSS data and the output is a computer line printer or machine plotted
map of the water bodies. This output map is registered to ground control
points by interactively identifying and measuring image points corresponding
to map control points. This process can be accomplished with only a remote
programming terminal such as a TI Silent 700 dialed into a Univac 1100 series
host computer. Water classification is performed by a table lookup procedure.
The software system is designed for a Univac 1100 series host computer. A
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4.2 NASA-EPA CONFERENCE
At the conclusion of the Workshop, EPA and NASA personnel met to discuss the
various technological candidates - the objective being to select a candidate
for evaluation for potential transfer. EPA briefer! NASA on their current
and future remote sensing applications. These included monitoring the
environmental impact of the Canadian gas pipeline and development of a new
power plant, the effects of acid rain, and the water quality of lakes, rivers,
bays, etc.
EPA recently installed NASA's ISOCLS clustering/classification algorithm.
ISOCLS is dependent on numerous human estimated parameters,thus increasing
the variability of the results. A newly developed more independent clustering
algorithm, the CLASSY, was briefed to EPA during the workshop. CLASSY requires
few input starting parameters. EPA selected CLASSY as the candidate for eval-
uation because of their need for a classifier. It was decided to demonstrate+
CLASSY on the North Dakota data set acquired for the vegetative stress study.




As a result of the remote sensing workshop it was decided that a demonstration
of certain components of the technology described would be useful to the
Environmental Protection Agency. This demonstration would allow the EPA to
better assess these approaches and to compare them to techniques currently
in use. In particular, it was decided that a demonstration of the CLASSY
clustering algorithm developed at JSC using data provided by the EPA would
be most beneficial.
The CLASSY clustering algorithm is based on modeling the statistical
distribution of the multivariate data vectors as a mixture of multivariate
normal probability density functions. As such, it may be described as a mixture
density decomposition algorithm. Estimates of the statistics which describe
each multivariate normal component of the mixture are obtained using the
technique of maximum likelihood estimation. These statistics include the
mean vector and covariance matrix for each component as well as its proportion
in the overall mixture. A uni que aspect of the CLASSY algorithm is its
capability to adaptively estimate the number of multivariate normal components
in the mixture. This occurs through a discrete split, join, eliminate process
whereby new components of the mixtures are tentatively added or old components
tentatively deleted. If these new components prove to have a better fit to
the overall distribution of the data (as measured by the likelihood function)
they are retained. At the end of a fixed number of passes through the data,
each data point is classified into the component of the mixture whose probability,
given the data point, is the largest. This produces a standard cluster map.
Because this algorithm is ba yed on a very well postulated mathematical model,
it has been developed along precise mathematical lines. This approach is
distinguished from the rather ad hoc concepts underlying many clustering
algorithms. In addition, it frees CLASSY from many of the arbitrary parameters
required of other clustering algorithms. Finally, if the multivariate mixture
model is appropriate, then the densities and corresponding clusters revealed
by the algorithm represent distinctive spectral ground cover classes rather







CLASSY has been tested and evaluated extensively in the context of agricultural
remote sensing. Several reports describing the mathematical details of the
algorithm and pre,enting the results of the evaluations conducted to date
are given in the 1is t of references (1, 2, 3, 4, 5),	 l
5.2 SITE SELECTION
A test site for applying CLASSY was selected from the data set gathered for
the original experiment (vegetative stress). The site was located near
Bismarck, North Dakota, immediately south of a dam on Lake Sakakawea,
North Dakota. The approximate boundaries of the site are outlined on the
Landsat image as illustrated in Figure 5-1. It was necessary to divide the
site into six subimages as shown in Figure 5-2 for processing with CLASSY
since the software cannot process an image in excess of 200 by 200 pixels.
An August 1979 Landsat date was selected for processing.
The criteria for selecting this site included the availability of data
(aerial photos and Landsat data had already been acquired), the inclusion of
strip mines, and the variability of surface features (water, farming, ranching;
mining, etc.)
5.3 DATA PROCESSING
The Landsat data acquired from the EROS Data Center was divided into six images,
each approximately 200 by 200 pixels in extent. This was necessary as the
current storage requirements of the CLASSY algorithm will not allow the pro-
cessing of a larger image. Each of these images was clustered separately. The
algorithm parameters were set to process every other pixel and to make six
complete passes through the data set. The only other parameter which needs to
be specified is the smallest acceptable proportion for a component of the mixture.
This parameter was set to 1%, which means that we did not attempt to recover
spectral classes which comprised less than 1% of the image being processed.
The cluster maps produced for each of the six images were recorded on magnetic
tape in universal image format. Color coded hard copy maps were subsequently
made from these tape files. These maps are being provided to EPA with this
report. Note that since the six images were clustered separately, a given
color in one image may not correspond to the same color in another image.
w	



















 LY5IS OF RESULTS
The six cluster maps described in Section 5.3 were viewed on the General
Electric Image 100 image processing system at dSC. Two trained image
analysts compared the cluster maps with high resolution aerial photography
and attempted to provide a ground cover characterization for each cluster.
The results of this analysis for each of the six images are given in
Tables 5.1-5.6.
It should be noted that in general the clusters correspond to reasonable
ground cover classes. The number of clusters varies from 5 to 12 with the
average number being 7. Of particular interest to the EPA is the fact that
there were clusters corresponding to strip miDes in both images 5 and 6.
Due to the tack of detailed ground truth in the analysis area and the fact
that this particular project was designed os only a demonstration of













Subi, image l (200 x 200 Pixels)
Londsat Sample Coordinates. 1020.11220
Landsat tine Coordinates: 1250-1450
Glass Type	 ^ Cluster Code
1 Barren Sand 12
2 Forestland/Vegetative Cropland 17















1",ubimage 2 (159 x 200 Rini,
tandsat Sample Coordinates: 1221-1380




























Subima e 3 200 x 174 Pixels
Landsat Semple Coordinates: 1020-1220
Landsat Line Coordinates. 1451-1625
Class	 pe	 Cluster Code
1	 Cropland (Barren) 	 59
2	 Grassland/Rangeland	 70




















7	 Barren Soil/Harvested Cropland
Table 5.4
Subimage 4 (159 x 174 Pixels)
Landsat Sample Coordinates: 1221-1380




Subimage 5 (200 x 200 Pixels
Landsat Sample Coordinates:	 1020-1220























Subimage 6 X159 x 200 Pixels
Landsat Sample Coordinates: 1221-1380
Landsat Line Coordinates: 1626-1826
i
Class	 Type	 _	 Cluster	 Code










6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This project has initiated the sharing of remote sensing technology between
NASA-JSC and EPA. It should not end with the conclusion of this effort but
should be a continuing activity. One of the first items of business should
be for EPA zo install a terminal at their Las Vegas plant to access the
Purdue LARS IBM 3031, EOD LARS (Section 4.1.4) remote sensing software
system, which includes CLASSY, could be utilized by EPA on many of their
projects, When EOD completes installation of their new system (IBM 4300
class of machine), a provision could be made to allow EPA to also access
that system, which would have additional capabilities a,id supplant the
EOD-LARS system.
It is not recommended that EPA engage in a software conversion effort since
conversion to their current system, a Varian 75, would be difficult at best.
It is possible that EPA will purchase a new computer system in the near future,
at which time this approach could be reviewed.
Another area for potential sharing is that of aerial photo acquisition.
EPA frequently flies photograph,: near JSC-EOD test sites and JSC will be
flying near EPA sites. It may be advisable to coordinate these activities
to minimize the cost of such acquisition. Perhaps the government should
centralize aerial photo acquisitions for all agencies.
JSC and EPA should continue to monitor each other's progress in the remote
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REMOTE SENSING MINE INVENTORY LITERATURE SEARCH
1.0 Scope
A literature search for papers dealing with mine location and inventory by
remote sensing techniques has been completed. The NASA-RECON and the NTIS
data bases were queried. The NASA-RECON system contains NASA funded research
•	 whereas NTIS encompasses all federal research. The results of these queries
are enclosed in Appendix A and B respectively. Also, the various journals
and symposium papers were searched.
2.0 Results
The most detailed experiment directly related to the inventory application was
performed by Anderson, Schultz and Buchman at NASA-Goddard as a joint effort of
the state of Maryland, NASA, and the General Electric Space Division under
contract to NASA. The report on this effort was titled "Landsat Inventory of
Surface-Mined Areas Using Extendible Digital Techniques" and was published on
June 30, 1975, in the proceedings of the NASA Earth Resources Survey Symposium,
Houston, Texas, 1975.
A second experiment performed by the U.S., EPA Office of :enforcement, Denver
Region VIII, provided considerable detail on classifying and evaluating the
various stages of mining activity.
The results of this experiment were reported in EPA Report, Number EPA-33013-15-001.
A third experiment having considerably less detail was reported in the 1975 pro-
ceedings of the NASA Earth Resources Survey Symposium, Houston, Texas, 1975.
The title of this report is "Application of EREP, Landsat and Aircraft Image
Data to Environmental Problems Related to Coal Mining."
Other reports include "Automated Strip-Mine and Reclamation Mapping from ERTS"
by Rogers et al and "Significant Applications of ERTS-1 Data to Resource






Both of these are published in the Third Earth Resources Technology
Satellite-1 Symposium Volume 1, Section i3 of the Technical Presentations,
Goddard Space Flight Center, December, 1973,
All of the above are available upon request,
3.0 Gurrart Stake-of-the-Art
A consensus exists among investigators (Amato, et al, Anderson, et al,
Rogers, et a1, and Sweet, et al) that open pit or strip-mining can be de-
tecwed and partially monitored utilizing satellite remote sensing teconiques.
Both manual and computer-aided methods have been examined and successfully
demonstrated. Irrespective of classification technique (algorithm) or date,
the barren soils and/or freshly exposed rock in the pit and spoil are
detectable,
Amato,et al demonstrated that essentially the same results are achieved with
aircraft photography and manual interpretive methods. Tanner similarly showed
that strip mines and associative environmental conditions of the terrain can
be discriminated with aircraft scanner data and automated computer methods.
Investigators recognize the environmental variability associated with strip-
mining practices such as premining denudation of vegetation, reclamation phases,
coal and overburden refuse piles, slurry ponds, acid water, water siltation,
size of mined area and vegetation stress charactucristics. Environmental
variability gives rise to an equally broad spectrum of spectral signatures.
Compounding signature variability are the normal affects associated with
atmosphere, sun angle, and phenological changes. A distinction is made in the
literature between simple detection of a strip mine (which appears to be
universally feasible) and identification and areal measurement of associative
environmental conditions which is only partially achievable. Thus, a universally
applicable strip-mine signature has not been identified, Further, some con-
fusion in classification between strip-mines and other barren soil, exposed
rock outcrops, roads, and buildings may occur thereby degrading the inventory




Anderson, of al and Rogers, et al, do perform areal measurements and demon-
strate good correspondence for mines in excess of 100 acres with areal
measurements derived from aircraft photography, Anderson, et al also
demonstrate signature extension over a limited area, with notable success
utilizing a band ratio technique which aids in reducing the variability in
signature induced by variations in atmosphere and sun angle. None of the
litoriiture ,-,urveyPd demonstrates a rigorous test of classification or areal
measurement accuracies.
4. L) recommendations
Tho most effective means of locating mines appears to be photo interpretation
of aerial photography. Landsat digital and hardcory identification also
appears to be feasible with certain limitations. First, small mines are not
identifiable on Landsat, Second, Landsat identification will include classes
which appear to be mines and are actually other classes such as roads, bare
ground, etc. Also, the,signature for strip mines may vary significantly
acros ,; a Landsat -full scene (100 x 100 nm) as a function of soils, vegetation,
and other variables. It is recommended that the proposed experiment investigate
combining these various signatures and that classification techniques be
examined for minimizing this variance. This consolidation is important to
make} the automated detection more competitive with manual techniques. Also,
if resources allow, the commission error problem should be investigated for
possible resolution by spatial recognition techniques. For example a spatial
recognizer could determine that the object classified is actually a road since
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The objective of this experiment is to investigate the feasibility of operationally
identifying and locating strip mines on Landsat MSS data with JSC developed
remote sensing technology. Because of the substantial work which has already
been accomplished on this application, this experiment will be directed towards
signature development. Other studies have determined that the location of
mines is feasible but that substantial variation in signatures exist (see section
2.0), In this study strip mine signatures will be examined with the intention
of understanding and minimizing their variance. Signatures will then be evaluated
in standard classification algorithms.
is
rSR
SECTION 2,0 - CURRENT STATE.-OF-THE-ART
This section was lost during archiving.
41
3,0 EXPERIMENTAL, OVERVIEW
The first phase of the experiment will be the compilation of a reference base
map and ancillary data which will provide a check for Landsat analysis, This
consists of interpreting aerial photography to obtain the mine boundaries and
the various developmental stages for such mines,
Interactive experimentation will be performed with the Landsat data. The prime
consideration will be to evaluate the various signatures for the mines and attempt
to consolidate similar signatures and separate unlike signatures in order to
minimize the overall variance.
The classification and cluster maps produced by this experimenation will be
registered and recorded on film at a scale to fit the reference base for visual
comparison. The process will be repeated, if necessary, to improve the techniques
and results. A final analysis will be performed to evaluate the success of the
experiment. This analysis will be provided in a final report which will also
contain reduced image products of the test site.
,
4,0 PEFINITION OF A "MINE"
A mine is defined in this experiment as any feature which has a minimum of 5
acres or contiguous bare soil (less thAn 10% vegetation) and which has a
geometric shape such that it file at least 1,5. Landsat pixels regardless of
scanner orientatinn.
This definition may appear restrictive and the benefit of detecting such mines
questionable, However, if the detection system looks back for four to five years,
the more recent and probably less reclaimed mines will be detected. It is not
known if vegetation differences can be discriminated sufficiently accurately
to indicate overgrown unreclaimed mines, Resources permitting, this will be
intestiga ted. If the experiment is successful at differentiating the various
stages of mine development, an alternative definition will be considered,
5,0 SOURCE DATA
The source data availabl y: as of this writing is as follows:
o Landsat cas
821229 1 6313X0 June 4, 1978
82119316295X0 April 19, 1978
o 1:60,000 Aerial Photography
Summer '78 with ground observations
Summer '79
o 1:24,000 USOS Maps




o Additional Maps at 1:24000
n . a
6.0 REFERENCE DATA COMPILATION
6.1 PHOTO SELECTION
Periodic inventories of mine-disturbed lands are needed for monitoring of
environmental daw9e and assessment of reclamation efforts. Most surface mines
exhibit characteristic patterns or signatures that permit their identification
from aircraft & satellite imagery, In order to check Landsat classification a
reference base must be compiled from aircraft photos, For the location and
interpretation of strip mines from aircraft photography the following procedures
will be used.
6.1.1 Locating Mines On Aerial Photography
Strip mines in the study area will be manually located on aerial photography
and prepared for mosaicing if required,
6,1,2 Geometric Control
	 V
A USGS Topographic Map of the area is used to select the basic horizontal control
points, These points should be plotted directly on the overlay of the map.
	
A 
Each photograph or positive transparency will have a well distributed network
of points which can be correlated with identical points on the base map.
The control is necessary in order to establish the position and orientation of
each photograph relative to the map or ground. This enables the photo to be used
in the compilation of planimetric features and photo-base mosaic assembly
procedures if necessary.
6.1.3 Transparent Overlay
Transparent mylar base material will be used as a template for each photograph
or positive transparency on which the fiducial marks and control points will
be transferred and all mining natural, and cultural features delineated.
6.1.4 Rectification Settings
The template is then placed on the rectifier and is oriented and precisely





6.2 INTERPRETING THE MINE AREAS
6,2,1 Strip mining Procedures
Flat-lying coal or other deposits near the surface are strip mined. Vegetation
and surface soils are removed and thn bedrock is fractured by systematic
blasting. The overburden is removed by heavy earth moving equipment, and power
shovels scoop the uncovered coal into trucks. The resulting landscape is often
a series of elongated piles of waste material that is methodically placed in
previously dug trenches as the stripping progresses,
6.2.2 Delineation of Strip iijij°,es
The various ground features associated with strip mines exhibit characteristic
spectral and spatial patterns, The ground features to be delineated on the
acetate template overlay include the following:
► . Spoil areas
2. Actively mined area
3. Revegetated areas
4. Undisturbed vegetated areas
5. Water
6. Other relevant features on the tertian
Revegetated mined areas may occur in several growth stages depending on age.
If necessary, a relative scale of age between recent and old will be adopted for
both the natural and cultivated revegetatdd areas. Where feasible, ancillary
data will be used to date a site.
All delineated features will receive a unique designation on the overlay.
6.3 TEMPLATE RECITIFICATION
After marking the interpretations on the templates, the templates are rectified
to the 1.24,000 base map. Rectifications are then placed on the base map and





In order to evaluate the classification sources, the classification and cluster
maps produced by the experiment will be registered to the reference base
containing the photointerpreted mine boundaries. The registration will be
performed by first selecting ground control points across the test site using
the available map sources and Landsat imagery. The line and sample position
on the imagery will be measured on a CRT and the corresponding latitude and
longitude will be scaled from the map source. The latitude and longitude w1 l
then be converted to UTM. The UTM coordinates will then be translated and, if
necessary rotated into a neap reference system to be used for resa,mling.
Registration coefficients will be derived using a second order polynomial fit.
The classification maps will then be resampled into the map reference system
such that a film recording of such data will overlay the reference base.
6.5 FILM PRODUCTS
Film products will be produced from both the aerial photos and the digital Land-oat
imagery. The classification maps will also be filmed to overlay the reference
base containing the interpreted mine boundaries. These products will be recorded






7.1 SIGNATURE EXPERIMENTATION AND CONSOLID TION
From the point of view of spectral /spatial signatures, mines are represented
as sets of spatially contiguous pixels with varying spectral values. In the
case of a large mine, there will be, in general, three or more subregions
(revegetation, overburden, spoils, mined strip, water) with differing spectral
signatures. For small mines (but larger than five acres), therc may be one or more
pure pixels surrounded by boundary pixels.
It is proposed to condM act the initial signature experiment in a region where
detailed ground observations are available. The following steps are required.
7.1.1 Manually identify as many mines as possible in the training region using
aerial photography and/or ground truth and the procedure outlined in
section 6.2.
7.1.2 Outline each identified mine on the corresponding 4 band Landsat imagery
as a training field for future use in classification. Obtain raw pixel
values, means, and covariance matrices for each training field.
Also, in the case of large mines, establish each identifiable subregion
as a training field associated with the mine. In the case of small mines,
establish a boundary pixel field. In both cases, obtain a training field
associated with the mine. In the case of small mines, establish a boundary
pixel field. In both cases, obtain a training field consisting of a
homogeneous vcne tated area adjacent to the mine in question.
7.1.3 Combine the statistics of these training fields as far as possible, using
either parallelopiped classification or unsupervised clustering (L r, distance,
n=1 or 2).
7.1.4 Examine several band ratioing strategies among the Pour bands to see if a
distinct pattern arises universally among the mines. If so, the detection
problem will be simplified, with band ratios replacing the nominal spectral
channel values in subsequent clustering/classification stages.
^r
7.1.5 Regarding temporal signature extension, there is reason to suspept that
band ratioing among acquisition channels is useful for both mine detection
and monitoring areal changes in mine subregions (i.e, increases in
revegetation).
Regarding spatial signature extension in the same general geographical
area, band ratioing will be tested as a potentially useful strategy in
detection and areal change monitoring.
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7.2 SUPERVISED CLASSIFICATION
Utilizing the tra j ninn fields established in section 7.1, at least two types
of classification will be utilized over the training area to establish size
of errors and sensitivities to training data, Classification is described
as follows.
7.2.1 Maximum Likelihood (Bayesian) classification will be carried cut using a
multi-variable Gaussian model. It is expected that very few errors of
omission will occur, but that errors of commission will be numerous, ie,
roads, towns, and bare soil may be classified as mine subregions. The
commission errors will be removed by human intervention, using the spatial
contextual information inherent in the Landsat imagery.
7.2.2 In the spirit of the Procedure-1 technology developed for LACIE:, training
fields would not be used, however, one-pixel fields (dots) would be
selected from each .L,4ining field. These dots will than be used as seeds
in supervised clustering. In particular, nearest neighbor clustering
(Ln , n=1 or 2) will be utilized.
The resulting clusters will be labeled to the dot labels and used as
training fields in maximum likelihood classification. As pi^rt of verifica-
tion of the Gaussian model assumiption, each cluster will be examined for
skewness and kurtosis estiamtes. As before, commission errors will be
removed by human intervention.
Handling of commission errors in this application is essentially a problem
in recognition of spatial patterns. Consideration will be given to the
establishment of a set of spatial recognition archetypes, which could be
used to automatically resolve the question of whether or not to include
a particular region classified as "mine" in the mine summaries, thus
relieving the need for human intervention.
Sensitivity of Classification results will be studied by systematically
reducing the number of training Melds or dots used in classification.
Once a set of training fields (or dots) has been selected, classification can
be applied to selected test sites in the some geographic area as the training
regior, as well as to different acquisitions over the training region.
As mentioned in Section 7.1, band ratoing among acquisitionz will be employed
to obtain an estimate of the feasibility of signature extention.
7.5 RESULTS ANALYSIS
The analysis of results will focus on careful examinations of spectral
signatures and the classification results, and will include the following steps:
1. Signature Examination
o Analysis of Ground Truth Map
o Association of Ground Features with Spectral Information
o Grouping Spectral signatures
a
o Select Training Fields
2. Analysis of Supervised Classification Result
o Analysis of Extended Signature
7.5.1.1 Analysis of Ground Truth Map
Based on our concept mines derived from previous research, we anticipated
ground conditions which include combinations of and variations in water, soils
and vegetation. Similarly it is know that during the evolution of a particular
site, scrip mines proceed through a series of environmental changes in water,
soil and vegetative conditions. The analysis of the ground truth map is
intended to provide the investigator with an understanding of spatial and
temporal variations in the ground conditions (Section 6.2.2) in strip mined areas,
and will aid in associating corresponding spectral signatures with those ground
conditions. Where ancillary data are available, the vegetation and soil
characteristics, the size, and the age of mine will be correlated with the
classification result for use in assessing their respective effects.
7.5.1.2 Association of Grour:d Features With Spectral Information
All classified Landsat data will be registered to a reference base made up of
ground condition overlays. The strip mine ground conditions on the photo
interpretation will be manually overlayed on the unsupervised cloister classifica-
tion and visually associated with the corresponding spectral class. Class
statistics then may be graphically and numerically examined. Similar comparisons
between photo interp, ,eted data and each individual Landsat band will be made to
determine discriminating qualities tr., ndividual bands if they occur. This
information is useful in visually selecting training fields for supervised
classification as outlined under section 7.1.
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7.5.1.3 Grouping Spectral Signatures
Natural groupings of Landsat clustered data may be approximated graphically in
a two dimensional coordinate system where a visible and an infrared band are
plotted into the coordinate system. Strip mine signatures are then identified
and examined in the context of all other cluster signatures to develop a
conceptual understanding of errors of commission and omission. Additionally, the
}	 analyst can visually develop clusters which are based on 1) the physical
characteristics of the ground condition and 2) the euclidean distance between
'	 cluster means. In this way natural groupings of classes are developed by the
analyst which may be used later in the maximum likelihood classifier.
A ratio of visible to infrared may be computed to numerically evaluate the
similarity in classes. When the ratio is considered in concert with the total
reflective intensity of visible and infrared bands (referred to as total
magnitude), the analyst is able to easily numerically group cluster means and
identify anomalous data.
Resources permitting the grouping procedure will be performed on several data
sets of the same Landsat scene to assess the temporal affects on the data.
Additionally, other nearby Landsat scenes may be graphically integrated with
the original data set to develop a regional perspective of the signature
variations. In the latter case, multiscene data will be temporally compatible.
7.5.1.4 Select Training Fields
The preceeding analyses provide three kinds of information useful in selecting
training fields. These include 1) the ground conditions common to most strip
mines, 2) those strip mine characteristics which are the dominant features in
G discriminating mines from all other features in the scene, and 3) the spectral
signatures associated with strip mine ground conditions and all other features
observed in the terrian. In accordance with the procedure outlined under 7.1,
training fields will be selected either through a process of consolidating the
set of stripmine signatures or by selecting the prevaling discriminant strip
mine signature(s).
3
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7.5.2 ANALYSES 01= SUPERVISED CLASSIFICATION RESULT
The purpose of the results analyses of the supervised classifications is to
determine their accuracies. An arbitrary minimum acceptable accuracy criterion
which is agreeable to the investigators is 85 percent correct classification 85
percent of the time. Replications of the experiment, however, are limited by
the size of the study area and the available data. When this accuracy is not
achieved, a refinement in the proceedure or training field statistics will be
performed and subsequently evaluated.
Accuracies in the selected test area ir-111 be determined by comparison with the
interpreted aerial photography. A mine is considered detected when either thEt
whole or one part of the mine is sensed and called "stripmine" by the classifier.
Errors of commission and omission will be culled manually and examined to aid
in impriving classification accuracies in subsequent analyses.
7..5.2.1 Analysis of Extended Signature
Resources permitting, an assessment of classification accuracies identical to
that described in 7.5.2 will be performed on a test site remote from the original
test site. The purpose of this analysis is to determine the accuracy attainable
in signature extension.
7.5.3 RESULTS REPORTS
Results will be documented in detail in reports as required.
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8,0 FINAL, REPORT
0
A final report will be prepared and will incorporate this experimental design
doucment, analysis of the experimental results and reduced copies of the various
film products.
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